
PORTLAND CROWDS

AT FAIR BRAVE ID
In Rain Cream-Suite- d Rosar

ians March Streets of

Salem, Undaunted.

FINANCIAL LOSS FORESEEN

Unless Downpour Cases and At
tendance Increases, State Fair

Board May Have Deficit.
Race Long Drawn Out.

SALE1L Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)
Floundering- In a sea of mud, grea
throngs of Portland visitors and Rosar-
lans Invaded the State Fair grounds.
took complete possession and disport
ed themselves throughout the day. No
dry spots were found about the fal
except under the pavilion, grandstand
or other covered buildings and the
grounds themselves were mud almost
ankle deep.

The crowd today fell far below that
of yesterday, although it is an estab-
lished fact that Portland day is al
ways a record-break- er for the fair.
But the falling off In the crowd was
due entirely to Salem, and not to Port
land. Yesterday Salem day was ac
corded ideal weather and the town
turned out en masse. Today the great
majority of persons on the grounds
were from out of the city ana most
of these were from Portland.

RaJa la Hindrance.
Rain, which fell much of' the day

caused the Rosarians in their beauti
ful cream suits to keep somewhat in
the background. Aside from the In
flux of Portland visitors this day at
the fair was much like the preceding
days.

The flood of rain threatens to cause
the State Fair Board loss financially,
unless bright days and overwhelming
attendance follow tomorrow and

The Portland visitors began arriving
shortly after 10 o'clock this morning,
11 special coaches on the Southern Pa-
cific and as many on the Oregon
Electric bringing them north. This
morning the Rosarians, headed by a
band, marched through the streets or
Salem and were applauded along the
line, even though they were marching
In a drizzle.

At the Marion Hotel and the Illihee
Club they were entertained by Mayor
Lachmund, members of the Board of
Trade and prominent Salem business
men.

Th. exeat majority of Portland vis
ltors at the fair packed into the
grandstand to watch the Lewis ana
Clark $5000 trot, which is an annual
event on Portland day. This race was
so long drawn out, however, that many
of them were compelled to leave for
home before It was concluded.

A large number of Portland residents
are stranded here tonight because of
Inohllitv to eet aboard the trams leav
ing here. Every departing train Is
jammed, although a rule was esiao-llahe- d

on some of them that nothing
more than seating capacity would be
allowed, and as a result large numbers
were leaft awaiting later trains.

German Day Today.
Tomorrow a large crowd Is promised

in spite of the weather, as that is Ger
man day. and Germans will congregate
here from all over the state, according
to reDorts that have been received.

In addition to this. V. F. Groves, In
charge of the Benton County exhibit,
lias received word that a special train
nf Benton County boosters, between
600 and 1000. will come to Salem to-

morrow to celebrate the fifth consec
utive victory Benton County has re
ceived in being awarded the grand prize
tor having the best county exhibit.

Tonight a banquet was given at the
State Fair grounds by the Oregon Pure
Bred Livestock Association, which also
held a meeting here tonight.

The Sons of Herman, who are hold
ing an annual convention here in con- -

Junction with the State Fair, elected
the following officers: Emu Wolff, ex
grand president: A. Boesl,
president; Theodore Trautman, first
Irrand Math XickeL sec
ond grand William Her-
mann, grand secretary; L. Stelbhauser,
rrand treasurer; J. Bonandurer, J. Tet-le- le

and F. Bente, trustees; C. Mayer,
fscort; Julius Wolff, inner guard; F.
Rieple, outer guard. All the officers
ire from Portland. The next meeting
will be In Portland, about a year from
now. About 60 are In attendance here
from Portland. 30 of them women. Thereport of the order shows a reserve
fund of $30,000, which is an Increase
of $5000 over last year. .

Following are awards which were
made today in the stock department at
the State Fair:

Doraethorna Exhibitors, TV. if. Cleveland.
Gresliam. Or.: Frank efd, Sanders. Mesa.
Arizona.: ad ram, J. Cleveland: I. San-
ders; ram. 1 year old and under 2: 1. Cleve-
land; ram Iamb under 1 yar. 1 and 3.
Cleveland: 2. Sandera; eve. and
tinder 2. 1 and 2, Cleveland; 3, Sanders;

we under 1 year. 1 and 2, Cleveland; 3
and 4. Sandera; ret of one sire, 1. Cleveland:
r. Sandera; pen of lambs. 1, Cleveland; 2,
Sandera: flock, 1. Cleveland: 2. Sanders:
champion ram. Cleveland; champion ewe,
Cleveland.

Shropshire Exhibitors, Bishop Bros., San
Ramon. Cal. ; Frank Brown, Carlton. Or.: C.
E. Cleveland. Gresham. Or.; Schmidt Bros.,
Oregon City. Or.: Thompson Bros., Macleay.
Or.: Francia Klzer, Harrisburg;. Or. Aged
rem. 1 and X Bishop Bros.; 2, Brown; 4.
Cleveland : ram, 1 year and under 2. 1.
Cleveland; 2. Schmidt Bros.: 3 and 3, Bishop
Bros.: 4, Frank Brown; ram. under 1 year,
1. Cleveland: 2. Bishop Bros.: 3 and 4.
Brown; 3. Schmidt Bro5.: ewe. 1 year old
and under 2. 1 and 2, Bishop Bros.; 5 and
4. Cleveland; 3. Brown; ewe, under 1 year. 1

and 3, Cleveland? 2. Schmidt Bros.: 4. Bish-
op: 5. Brown; get of one aire. 1. Cleveland;
t. Bishop Brca. ; 3. Brown: 4. Schmidt Bros.:
6. Thompson Broa: pen of lambs. 1. Cleve-
land; 2. Bishop Bros.: 3. Brown; 4. Schmidt
Bros.; 5, Thompson Bros.; flocks. 1. Cleve-
land; 2. Bishop Bros.; S. Brown: 4. Schmidt
Bros.: 5. Thompson Bros.: champion ram.
Bishop Bros.: champion ewe. Bishop Bros.

Hampshire! Exhibitors. Schmidt Bros..
Oregon City. Or.; Ed Schoel. Albany. Or.:
Willamette Valley stock A Land Company.
Aged ram, 1. Schmidt Bros.; ram. 1 year and
under 2. Willamette Valley Stock 4 Land
Company; 3. Schoel; ewe. 1 year old and un-
der 2. 1 and 2, Schmidt Broa.: 8 and 5.
Schoel; 4. Willamette Valley Stock Com-
pany: ewe. 1 year. I. Willamette Valley
Stock Company; 2 and 3, Schoel: 4, Willam-
ette Valley Stock Company: 5. Schmidt
Broa.; get of one sire. 1. Willamette Valley
Stock Company: 2. Schoel: pen of lambs. 1,
Willamette Valey Stock Company: flocks, 1.
Schoel: 2. Willamette Valley stock Com-
pany: champion ram. Schmidt Bros.; cham-
pion ewe. Schmidt Broa.

Southdowna Exhibitors. J. o. Hub-
bard. Corvallla. Or.; Frank Brown. Carlton,
Or.; aged ram. 1. Brown; 2 and S. Hub-
bard: ram. 1 year old and under 2. 1 and 2.
Frank Brown; 3. Hubbard; ramb lamb, un-
der t year. 1 and 2. Brown: 3 and 4. Hub-
bard; ewe, 1 year old and under 2. 1 and 3.
Brown:. 2 and 4. Hubbard: ewe, under 1
year. 1 and S, Brown: 8 and 4. Hubbard;
get of on sire. 1. Brown; 2 and 3, Hubbard;
pen of lamba, 1, Brown; 2 and S, Hubbard:
flocks. 1, Brown: 2 and 3, Hubbard: cham-
pion ram. Frank Brown; champion ewe,
Frank Brown.

Oxforddovma Are Shown.
OxTorddowns Exhibitor. C. P. Klser.

Harrisburg. Or.; William P. Emery. Macleay,
Dr.; S. C Starr. Monroe, Or.; aged ram. 1.
Klzer; 2. Emery: ram 1 year old and under
2. 1 and 3. Klzer; 2, Emery; 4. Starr; ram
lamb under 1 year. 1 and 2. Klzer: 3 and 4.
Emery; ewe. I 3 ear old and under -- . 1 and
t, Klzer; 3, Emcn ; ewe, under 1 year. 1 and

2. Klzer: 3 and 4. Emery: t of one aire.
and 3. Klzer: 2. Emerr: oen of lamba. 1 an
3, Klzer; 2. Emery; flocks, 1, JCiier; cham
plon ram, Klzer; champion ewe. Klzer.

Fat sheen, all middle wool breeds Ex
hibitors. W. H. Cleveland, Gresham. Or.: J.
3 S. Hubbard. Corvallla. Or.: University ol
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho: wether, 1 year and
under 2, 1, Unlveralty of Idaho: 2. Cleve-
land: wether lamb. 1 and 2. University ol

Idaho: nan of 3 wether lambs. 1. University
of Idaho; 2, Hubbard; champion fat sheep
pen of show. University of Idabo.

Cotswolds Exhibitions. D. J. Kirby. lie
VlnnvlllA l"rr ' William Tllddell A Sons. Mn
mouth. Or.; F. A. Kozer, Blckreall, Or. Aged
ram 1 mrtA 9 KlAArtl A-- Cone: 3 and 4. Rld- -
dell Ic Sons; ram lamb under 1 year. 1 and
3. Kirby; 2 and 4. Kozer: 6, Bidden sc oona
ewe 1 vear old and under 2. 1 and 5. Kir
by; 2 and 3. Blddeil & 8ona; 4. Kirby: ewe
under t year, 1 and 4, Kirby; 2 and 3, Ko-

zer: 5. Klddell ft Bona; get of one aire, 1 and
3, Kirby; 2. Kozer; 4. Bidden Sona; pen
of lambs. 1 and 3, Klroy: z. Kozer; e. xiiu-de-

e Sons: flocka. 1. Kirby: 2. Kozer; 3
Riddell & Sons; champion ram, Kozer;
champion ewe, Kirby.

Many Exhibit IJncolna.
Lincoln. Exhibitors. William Klddell

Sons, Monmouth, Or.; Oregon Livestock
Company. Corvallis, Or.; Hawley at eon,
McCoy, Cr. Aged ram. 1. Hawley & Son;
2 and 3. Oreaon Livestock Company: 3,

Riddell at ons; ram. 1 year old and under
2. 1 and 3. Hawley ft Son; 2 ana 4. Kiae
ft Sons; 5, Oregon Livestock Company; ram
lamb under 1 year. 1 and 2. Hawley ft eon
3 and 4. Riddell ft Sons; 5. Oregon Livestock
ComDlDV: ew 1 vear old and under 2. 1
and 4. Riddell ft Sons; 2 and 3. Hawley ft
Son; 3. Oregon Livestock Company; ewe
under ono year, 1 and 3, Riddell ft bona
2 and 4. Hawlev A Son: S. Oregon Live
stock Company; get of one aire, 1, Hawley ft
Son; 2. Riddell ft Sons: 3. Oregon Livestock
Company; pen of lamba. 1. Hawley ft bon
2. Ridden ft Sona: 3. Oregon Llveetock Com
pany: flocks. 1 .Riddell ft Sons: 2. Hawley
ft Son; 3, Oregon Llveetock Company:
champion ram. Hawley ft Son; champion
ewe, Riddell ft Eons.

Angora goals Exhibitors. William Ridden
ft Sons, Monmouth, Or.: Guthrie tiros., Dai
las. o. ; aged buck, 1 and 2. Riddell ft Sona
3, Gutnrte Bros.; duck, l year om ana un
der 2. 1 and 2. Riddell ft Sons: 3. Guthrii
Broa; buck under 1 year, 1 and 3. Riddell
ft Sona; 2. Guthrie Bros.; aged doe, l ana --

Riddell A Sons: 3. Guthrie Bros.: doe. I
year old and under 2, 1 and 2. Riddell ft
Sona: 3. Guthrie Bros.: doe kid. 1 and 2,
Riddell ft Sons: S. Guthrie Bros.; llocica, l
Riddell ft Sona: 2. Guthrie Bros.; get of one
sire. 1. Riddell ft sons; z, uutnrie Bros.;
Droduct of one doe. 1. Riddell ft Sona; 3,
Guthrie Broa.: breeders' premium. 1. Bid
den ft Sona; 2. Guthrie Bros.; champion
buck, Riddell ft Sona; champion doe, Riddell
ft Sons.

ROSARIAXS EXJOY STATE FAIR

Portland Order Takes 00 to Salem
ana Unjoys City's Hospitality.

One of the Jolllest parties that at
tended the State Fair at Salem yes
terday was the Royal Rosarlan con
tingent of about 100 members. The
party made the trip on the special
Southern Pacific train, leaving here at
8:20 A. M. and returning to the city
at 8:30 o'clock last night.

J. Fred Larson, master of ceremon
ies, was in charge of the Rosarians.
Accompanying the party were John M.
Scott, general passenger agent, J. L.
Miller, city passenger agent, and L. R.
Fields, superintendent of lines In ore-
sron.

The excursion was a great success.
said Mr. Larson last night. "After, we
arrived In Salem we paraded about the
principal streets and gave several
drills. The people of Salem gave us

fine reception. At noon ine
Salem Board of Trade gave us
a luncheon. Mayor Lachmund and A.
F. Hofer. secretary of the Board of
Trade, welcomed the party. Following
th luncheon we were taken in spe
cial cars to the fair grounds. Later
the Roval Rosarians held court at
the Ilihee Club and initiated 10 Salem
citizens. Including the Mayor, into the
mysterious order. It was a most

trlt and the Portland visitors
expressed great satisfaction over the
treatment received at the hands of the
Salem Deonle.

On the return trip superinienaeni
Fields sprang a surprise when he an-

nounced that "dinner was ready in
the dinlna- - car." The Rosarians ap
preciated this feature of the trip to
such an extent that they lost no time
In conferring a special degree on Mr.
Fields.

CHANGE IN LAW IS SOUGHT

ColumMa Salmon Fishermen Seek to
Preserve Their Industry.

A CTHPT A Or . flent. K. fSneclal.)
At the annual meeting of the Colum
bia River Fishermen" Protective
Union, a board of trustees was elected

i aninlng. V,nr na follows: Jens
VaIIbaii jAna 1eterften. John Erlckson.
Jacob carstan. jonn ixiarpu, ruiui
CAi.h o tw) o Ramvick. H. M. Lorn- -
t,n wan a.s secretary.
Tha meettnsr decided that It will

on offnrf at the cominer session
of Legislature to have a law enacted
preventing flsning ior saimon aoovt
tidewater, lor me, purpose oi prtsaerv
ino- thn fiRhlnar industry.

The union will also endeavor to have
the dates of tne nsning season
changed to open about April 16 and.,.... aHi,t Anciiat 15. The fishermen
contend that this change Is warranted
for the reason tnai me iisn un
during the latter part of August are
unfit for use as tney are reauy tor
spawning, and if the season Is colsed
earlier those salmon will have an op
portunity to reacn me uatum. Byau-in- g

grounds.
s

COLONEL COINER TQ QUIT

Chairman of "Washington Republican

Committee Promoted.

TAt-OM- A. Wash- - Sent. 5. (Special.)
Colonel B. V. Coiner, chairman of the

Republican State Central committee,
will resign as a result of his recess ap-

pointment as United States District At-

torney. This action has been expected
by the Republican leaders and when
the committee met In Tacoma several
weeks ago provision was made for the
selection of a successor to Colonel
Coiner when the appointment was
made.

The new chairman will be named by
the special executive committee named
to take charge or the campaign.

Colonel Coiner has been at the helm
of the Republican party here for four
years. He was named following the
last general state primaries and has
since been in charge.

No Intimation of his possible suc-
cessor has been given out.

HOP SALE IS NEGOTIATED

Bales at Voodburn Reported Sold

.at 18 Cents a Pound.

WOODBCRN, Or.. Sept. E. (Special.)
The first sale of clusters reported in

this section was made here today by
Whitman tt Shorten, local hopbuyers,
who purchased the TV. S. Hughes lot
of 60 bales at 18 cents a pound.

Some of the yards In this section are
showing more mold as the season ad-
vances and It is thought a considerable
quantity of hops will be left on the
poles unpicked. One yafj of 20 acres
In the vicinity of fecotta Mills la re
ported to be In such baa condition that
it has already been abandoned. After
two days of fair weather, rain again
has dampened the hop growers" pros-
pects and gloom Is assuming an atti
tude of despair.

Six Children, Thought Dead, Safe.
OCEAN PARK. Cal.. Sept. B. It was

discovered today that the six chll- -
ren of 8. J. Zarde. supposed to nave

perished In the fire of Tuesday night
which consumed 225 buildings and the
big amusement pier here, were found

anderlng on me irvney wy nj
friends who " have been caring lor
them.'

Tttp wopvtvg OREGOXIAX. SEPTEMBER 6, 1912.

APPLE CROP SHORT

Stories of Excessive Yield

to

GOOD PRICES

Jonathan Crop Will Be Light in

Middle States and Buyers Insist
They Will "ot Take Any

Inferior Product.

The American apple crop this year,
from indications now, will be much
smaller than was expected. There is
not going to be the bumper yield the
country over that the buyers have been
looking for. Such talk was largely for
the purpose of depressing prices at
the ODenina- - of the season. According
to the St. Joseph Fruitgrower, one of
the best-poste- d and most rename pa-ne- rs

of the Middle West, the quantity
of marketable apples available thU
year will fall far below tne irtui Do-
ers' earlv estimates and good prices
should be obtained by the growers, ine
Fruitgrower says:

"All reuorts concerning the 1912 ap
Die crop agree that the prospective
crop. Including all sections wnere ap-Dl-

are srrown commercially, has de
teriorated since the Fruitgrowers re
ports for last month were published.
The Government's reports, as well as
those from Fruitgrower's correspond
ents, agree as to this. It is hard to
ascertain to what extent the crop has
been injured by drouth, by insects and
by apple scab or the extent to which
this Injury will continue.

Further Decline Predicted.
"It is generally believed by those

who are studying the situation that
next month will show still further de-

cline In the condition of the crop. In
parts of the country the weather has
been very dry and apples have not
grown as they should have done; in
other sections apple scab Is more in
jurious than usual and conditions have
been ideal for the spread of the dis
ease; in still other sections the crop
has been d, for the rea-
son that many trees are too full of
fruit and apples will be small at har- -
vst time.

"In sending out crop-repo- rt cards
this month we asked correspondents if
buyers are talking prices. No one re-
ports any prices having been made but
all agree that buyers are talking big
crop and correspondingly low prlcea

("Many of them claim that the apple
crop for 1912 will be the largest since
1896. While it seems that the crop will be
larger than for several years Just past.
our reports do not indicate a crop equal
to those of 1902 or 1904, which were
over 45,000,000 barrels per year, nor is
it believed the yield will equal the
48,000,000 barrel crop harvested In 1900.

Opinions Differ on 1913 Crop.
"It is vary evident that the

of the 1912 apple crop will be a
ticklish business because of the great
difference of opinion which seems to
exist between the buyers and growers.
It is also very evident that conditions
are such that what now promises to
be a very large apple crop may shrink
to a very ordinary crop before harvest
time, because of the conditions which
exist in many of the best apple-produci-

sections. By next month a bet-
ter estimate of the crop can be given
and perhaps one can get a line on The
prices at that time.

One thing seems evident and that
is that the Jonathan crop will be light
throughout the Middle Western states.
Buyers agree that this variety will be.
short and say that prices should rule
strong aa compared with prices for
other varieties. It is also evident. If
statements of buyers are to be be-

lieved, that they will cot buy at any
price a lot of the wormy, scabby ap
ples which are likely to be offered to
them At harvest time, if the buyers
will persist in this stand, then really
good apples should bring fair prices
this Fall."

LOCAL SURE

Lewis County (Washington) Voters
Sign Xecessarv Petitions.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Sept 6. (Spe
cial.) A general local option election
is now assured in every voting pre-
cinct in Lewis County at the Novem
ber election as a result of the filing of
petitions that the question be sub-
mitted at that time.' In Chehalls to-

day the necessary petition was filed,
bearing SOS signatures, or 25 more than
were secured In Centralia, where a pe
tition ia already on file.

The Lewis County Anti-Salo- League
will present Its petition covering the
whole county, the necessary signatures
having been assured. In Chehalls
business men were not approached,
owing to' possible embarrassment, ac
cording to the leaders in the

It Is generally believed that there is

I
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No young woman, in the Joy ' of
coming motherhood, hould neglect
to prepare her system for the physi-
cal ordeal she is to undergo. The
health of both herself and the coming
child depends largely upon the care
she bestows upon herself during the
waiting months. Mother's Friend
prepares the expectant mother's sys-
tem for the coining event, and its use)
makes her comfortable during all the
term. The baby, too, is more apt to be
perfect and strong where the mother
has thus prepared herself for nature's
Bupreme function. No better advice
could be given a young expectant
mother than that
she use Mother's
Friend; it is a
medicine that has
proven its value
In thousands of

MOTHERS

cases. Mother's Friend is sold at drug
stores. Write for free book for expect
ant mothers.
BRAD FIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

more likelihood of Centralia voting
dry under the Washington law than
that Chehalls will go that way. There
is a large foreign population in this
city that is naturally opposed to all
kinds of sumptuary legislation and this
will likely be a determining factor In
the contest to be waged.

r
BAPTIST WORKERS ADJOURN

Lewis County Sunday School Con-

vention Comes to Close.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Sept. 5. (Spe-

cial.) The Lewis County Sunday
school convention oame to a close last
night at the Baptist Church in this
city with an address by Rev. George
W. McDonald, of Seattle. Kev. B. D.
Sprague, 6f Centralia; Rev. W. C. Driv-
er, of this city! Rev. W. F. Holl, also of
Chehalls; Rev. R. J. Held and Rev.
Dorres. of Centralia: Rev. Simpson, of
Little Falls, and Rev. 'D. H. Qulnn, of
Chehalls. were among the leading min-

isters who participated. W. H. Lee. of
Whitworth College, Tacoma; Mrs. Mil
lie Wilson, of Chehalls; R. D. Everett,
of Centralia, and others delivered

The sum of S210 was pledged by tne
Sunday schools and $14.10 by Individ-
uals for state work. Little Falls won
the banner in the contest. It was chor
sen as next meeting place. Mrs. Millie
Wilson, of Chehalis, was chosen as
delegate to the world's convention in
Zurich, Switzerland, in 1913.

CHORUS DENIED PROSPECT

Portland Father Halts Musical Com

edy Career of Runaway Child.

ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 6. (Special.)
Mr. Shafer, of Portland, father of one
of the chorus girls with the Reno-Kahl- er

musical comedy company, ar-

rived here last night and this morn-
ing caused the arrest of his daughter
and another girl, both of whom are
under age. It appears tne gins se
cured the engagement througn a worn
an who conducts a booking agency in
Portland.

The Shafer girl left home witnout
the consent of her parents, but the
other erlrl showed proofs that she had
secured her parents' consent and could
not be held. The girls came from
Portland last Thursday to Join the com- -
oanv. onenlng with It Saturday nignt.
Mr. Shafer says he will take legal
steps against the booking agent for
sending his daughter away from home
without first finding out whether she
had the permission of her parents.

Miss Shafer was located In Astoria
through a letter that she wrote to her
mother In Portland.

FLORENCE SEASON OPENS

Large Schools of Salmon Reported
Off Bar.

. FLORENCE. Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)
The Anvil crossed over Stuslaw bar

Monday after a stormy voyage from
Portland..' Among her passengers were
18 fishermen and 10 Chinamen who will
work for the Florence Canning Com-
pany during this season. The run of
salmon In the river nere naa not startea
yet, but large schools are reported off
the bar. .

The Florence Canning Company will
operate its plant at Florence, where it
is putting up fish in cold storage, and
W. E. Tallant will can salmon at Rose
Hill,, near Florence. The salters at
Acme are putting up salmon, ana will
pack at least 150 tierces.

Alaska Salmon Bark Returns.
SEATTLE, Sept. 5. The bark Guy C

Goss, the first of the Seattle salmon
fleet to return from Alaska, arrived
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from Nushagak, Bristol Bay, today,
with 42,000 cases of salmon valued at
$180,000. The ship Benjamin F. Pack-
ard Is scheduled to leave with
a cargo of .salmon for Seattle, Septem-
ber 10.

Indian Find May Solve Ma stery. .

SEATTLE, 5. Advices received
at Dawson. V. T., over the trail from

air
Grounds En-tran- ce.

X

C E.
Deftigner and

Tailore
THAT COMBINE BOTH STYLE AND SERV-
ICE AT A PRICE THAT WILL INTEREST
ANY OR WOMAN.

Featured
Friday at

Will Cause Women to Comment

NATTY NORFOLK STYLES '

STRICTLY MAN-TAILORE- D STYLES
DEMI-TAILORE- D MODELS

Every new feature that has been decreed by fashion is to
be found at this price. In addition to still highly favored
JTavy Serges in the plain tailored or Norfolk styles, an im-

mense variety of Nobby Weaves in Mixtures, Diagonals and
Two-Tone- d Diagonals in every- shade that is new, be
chosen from line. Why not come in and see them?

OTHERS RANGE FROM $16.50 TO $47.50

Why Not See Our
New Raincoats?

weather is here. You will want
one, and it be to your advantage to see
our line. The new double-textur- e cloth
Topcoats, Gabardine and Cravenettea in
dozens of styles. Come in and see them.

New Messaline Waists
In pretty stripes of navy navy
and white, and and brown and
white. Dainty lace yoke, long, new set-i- n

sleeves. Splendid value at only

Chlgnlk

Sept.

JOHNSON,

POP." LANO

! OUR NEW MILLMERY:

the mouth of the Mackenzie Kiver, say
that Indians brought in word to Kort
McPherson that-- they had found a
strange writing on a tree east of the
Mackenzie.. Delta, where Hubert Dar-rel- l,

the Arctic explorer, was last seen.
The Indians promised to bring in the
writing on their next trading expedi-
tion. Darrell went eastward from the
Mackenzie In 1910, and has long been
given up for lost. Numerous venture- -
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some prospectors are seeking gold
along the tributaries of the Macken-
zie, traveler reports.

The amount spent on secret aervlce by
European governments last year was aa.
follows: Austrla-HtinB-ar- 182.S0O; France,'

40. 000: Germany, f.S.i26: Great Britain,1
50,000; Italv. 120.800. Russta spent 380.-.-0-

in 11)10 "under direct order of
and for the present vear

printed 335.000 for polio
penrilttire "not subjprt puhtlraii.M.-

Portland Salem
ROUND TRIP

EXTRA

$7.50
$25

Caracul

to

TRAIN SERVICE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Leave. Portland Union Depot 8:20
Leave East Morrison street 8:30
Arrive Fair Grounds 10:15
Arrive Salem 10:20

leave Fair Grounds.... 5.30
arrive East Morrison.. 7:40
arrive Union Depot... 7:50

SPEND THE WHOLE DAY AT THE
FAIR AND GET HOME

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

German Society Special, Friday, German Day. CWoRA
' Shriner Special, Saturday, Shrine Day. I OfA 1

I 1 ROUTES I

' relative schedules,
Ticket Office, Third

. . . T . Tl r ! i T,
streets; Depot or juomson-s- i.

Prices

a returning

--
;

mlacellaneoua
to f--

Returning,
Returning,
Returning,

EARLY

McifV
JOHN M, SCOTT; General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.

Take
Elevator

Ladies' Suitings $1 to $2 Per Yd.
We Are Tailors to MEN ONLY and Wish to Clear

Our Shelves of All Last Season's Goods
As usual we lead in new ideas; others must follow.
We must show nothing but new, up-to-dat- e, this

year's goods.
In order to do that, not one yard of last season's

woolens can remain on our shelves.

Today, Friday, September 6th
FOR ONE DAY ONLY

Tou will have an opportunity to secure fine Tailors' Woolens, "suit-
able for Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts and Boys' Suits," costing us

' from $2.50 to $4.50 per yard. , c0 "T "V 1
FOR SALE ONE DAY ONLY AT I?l tO 54 fer I am

Men's Suits and Overcoats
MADE TO ORDER AT POPULAR PRICES

$25 and $35

Oxford Tailors, Inc.
- 143 Seventh Street, Near Alder

c. e. johasox. Formerly Known as LANE, JOHNSON and TURLAY c. b. tirlay.

I


